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In Our 87th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 1, 1966
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Vol. LXXXVII No, 258
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learned about doubt,- rays the Dstoo University dean. "a taint a need
MS rum my life •Even the denial
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TENNESSEE VALLEY POLLED HEREFORIJ
ASSOCIATION
FIRST ANNUAL SHOW & SALE
DILLSDI N. 11 NNISSEL
Heated lint-stork Pavilion
Saturday, November 12
Show 9:30 a.m.(cat) -Sate 1:00 p.m.(cat)
144.
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A new hoe stem
hem" itirlel
program dais year, this one
to be WM at Paris ?teasel the Blue
areas Ceserka Darrow Wins aryl
Oareass Contest, it la scheduled for
January 23-31.
to the

Pined Henriard Bali

Polled Hereford uns

40 FFMAIES - (111:4N PEDIGUI.ES - 21 Rills..
BRED and OP/IN •
Auctioneer a- Bryan "Bo
" Swilley
(tualiti Polled Hereford f attic from the
Top Herd. in West Rv. and West Tenn

The on-foot Mow is planned for
January 34, with the camas Mem
and banquet to be tiekl on Jantry 36 Tbr show inn be open to
his breeders in the Blue Orems.ares
Adlitional information will bsupplied inu.rested Orreries", h•ar.r
the date 4 the event Those wantkg
owner can ooreact
he Department of 4r5ulture at
Mink/ere

Dodge Builds Tough Trucks
DOOGE COVISION

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

%el

-se..tr Motor inc.

Tisac-pit-heauss get an unesnected treat from Mrs KtIlle
Mason in Centeroort. N Y St.e presents them with pictures
of thernselves to costume, mad• right at the door
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Johnny Unitas Almost Certain
Of'Hall of Fame';Colts Win 17-3
By VITO STELLING
UPI Sports Writer
&You can almost guarantee that
whist Johnny Unitas is named to
the pro football Hall of Fame, he'll
II, he's surprised
tie will be the one; one.
lacaruc, unemotional football
genets became the greatest tamer
In the history of the National Football League Sunday while leading
the Baltimore Colts to a 17-3 vicinity over the Los Angeles Rams.
lite Unitas acted like his new passreoonl we. no more of a feat
than pulsing bread across a table.
Unttaa. even admitted he was supreme when the referee harried him
the ellene ball at the end of the
third period
Surprised By Award
"I wog surprised to learn I had
passed Y. A Tittle's career passing
mart, records don't interest roe
much end nobody mentioned it
ketcre the?' game,' Unitise amid
Unita& who ranks in the mine
company with TkUe, Serrurry Baugh
Otto Graham, Bobby Layne. iked
Ludt:man Cecil Libre aad atbee -111-

I.
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289
—288
206
crake°
463
449
447
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621
615
586

- --- 2-7
-- 5-6-10
— e-7

4

—110
166
133
130
129
128
226
U6
133
12.3

'tea

lustricrue quarterbacks, menpleted 13
of 22 passes for 252 nude to break
Tittle's old mark of 28,334. Unitas
now has 28,375.
But while Unitas acted so casually, the guy who caught the 31yard pass at the end of the third
period that put Unitas over the
top, Ray Berry, was excited about
It.
"John says he doesn't care but
It gave me a big thrill. It we. an
honor to catch the ball that broke
the record. I saw it arl the way,
knew it was the important one and
I didn't even think about records,
Berry said.
Meanwhile, the Colts weren't able to get closer to the goal. that
Unitas cares about--winning the
title. Green Hay remained a genie
ahead of the Colts in the West by
cnishing Detroit, 31-7, Dales moved into a temporary tie for first
with SC Louis in the East by mauling Pitteburgh 52-31. Clevethnd remained In the East race by whipping Atlanta, 49-17, Weshington
beat Phile.dephia, 27-13 and San
Prancer° dumped Minnesota, 38-3.

Announcement
Given Today,
By Rozelle

'Austin reay Upsets Raiders

13-7;Moves Into 1st Place,OVC
of

!

At that tine it is undentond that
they neselhed an agreement with
Tulare* °Motels to use the 82,500seat augur Bowl Stadium an an
Interim feekl for NFL games until
DAY OR NIGHT
S new rkened spode stadium is
The amine left Tennegisee Tech cameo-tend from pmeeeele re a
'with a 4-3 few the seism arid Lou- hotel- motel occupancy tax levied
isiana WS dragging along without In Orleans) and Jefferann counties.
• senile win in seven outings.

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

Tennessee Tank makine an opening kickoff into a touchdown after 16 plays and 75 yards. turned
back Louisiana 21-9 in an litergame

VIAL 75c3,,-.6363

ri:oi1ii:s DANK
of
Sfurris, Kentucky

MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER
•

. CAIN & TAYLOR'S .
•
•

-nu

Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
Phone T53-5662
MAIN at 6th STREW

Larry Wilson Intercepts Three t PI Major
Passes;Cards Down Bears 24-17 College Grid
Ratings

NEW

40 yards in nine plays the first
time they got the tall with rookie
Johnny Roland taking it the final
yards on an ends sweep.
The Bears had the ball for exactly one play when Wilson entered their hair for the first time,
grabbing a Rudy Bukich pass on
the 35 and returning 17 yards to
the Bears' 18 Roland ate 1.4) those
last 18 yard-s in five running plays,
taking it over for the second time
from three yards out.
Penalties Hurt Bears

Chicago, tle victim of a recalled
80-yard touchdown pain train Bukich to tight end Dick Gordon and
numerous several other costly penalties, got on the beard with just 28
seconds remainmg in the half when
Burtch sneaked over from the one
yard line to cap a drive that moved
52 yards in seven pays.
The two teams traded held goals,
Roger LeClerc hitting from 16 yards
out and the Geri:Wads Jim Bakken
horn 40 yards before Wilson entered the picture again
He gave the Cardinals a 34-10
lead when he grabbed another Bukith
as that was intended for
Gordon and carried it all the way
back for a touchdown.
Things looked comfortable from

NEW YORK Ill-- The United
Press International major football
ratings with first place votes and
won-lost records in parentheses:
Teams
1. Notre Dame — (23)
2. Michigan St. — (
( 2)
3. UCLA
— ( I)
4. Alabama
5. Georgia Tech
( 1)
6. Nebraska
7. Florets.
8. Arkansas
9. Southern Gal
10. Tennessee

Points
(6-0) 322
(7-0) 313
17-0i 295
(6-0) 240
(7-0) 204
(7-0) 191
(7-0) 145
(6-1) 92
55
(6-1)
(4-2)
31

Second 10-1I. Purdue 26; 12.
Southern Methodist 16; 13. Georgia
7: 14. tie, Michigan, Houston and
Colorado 3; 17 tie, MLesppi and
Miami Fla. 2; 19. tie, Wyoming and
Oklahoma 1.
trek point on. *MI Bulcboh unloaded ) another 804arder, this time to
Gale Sayers, sffio took it on the
Bears' 46, dipped away from two
defenders and outdistanced everyone to the goal brie But that was
all they could muster.

•

If you haven't
read this:

Proposed

KENTUCKY
CONSTITUTION
REVISION
,S*

take time to
read this:
Summary of changes in

KENTUCKY'S COURT SYSTEM
A UNIFIED COURT SYSTEM The proposed Constitution Revision seeks to unify Kentucky's court system
from the highest state level through the local level. The unified system would consist of a Supreme Court, a
Court of Appeals, Circuit Courts and District Courts.
THE SUPREME COURT This would be a new judicial level
created out of the existing Court of Appeals, presentlx Kentucky's highest court. The Supreme Court would become the
highest court—the court of last resort—in the Commonwealth. The Supreme Court would set rules of procedure for
lower courts. Jurisdiction would be established by the Gen-

eral Assembly.
THE COURT OF APPEALS
A new intermediate judicial
level, the Court of Appeals, would relieve some of the work
load from the Supreme Court. It would consist of at least
nine judges, one from each of the seven Court Districts and
two from the state-at-large.
CIRCUIT COURTS
they do now.

The Circuit Courts

would operate as

DISTRICT COURTS A District Court would be created for
would assume the present jurisdiction of the
Police, Justice of Peace, Quarterly and County Courts, The
General Assembly would provide for as many District Court
judges in each district as the Supreme Court certifies is
necessary. Generally, there would be one district court for
each county. However, two adjoining counties could be consolidated into one district if the Supreme Court certifies that
one district judge could handle the judicial business of the
combined counties. In this case, a District Court Commissioner would be named from residents of counties other than
the one in which the judge lives.

each county and

QUALIFICATION OF JUDGES Underthe Constitution
would be qualified attorneys.

Re-

SELECTION OF SUPREME COURT AND COURT OF APPEALS JUDGES
When there is a vacancy, a Nominating
Commission would present three names to the Governor. He
will appoint one of these. After three years, this judge would
run for election to a full eight-year term. He would run unopposed and "on his record." He would not run as a member
of any political party. He would have to be approved by the
voters for each additional term. Should he fail to win this approval, or resign from the bench, a vacancy would exist; and
the same nomination-appointment-election procedure would
be required.
SELECTION OF CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT COURT JUDGES
Circuit Court judges in districts with a population of more
than 50,000 would be selected in the same manner as higher
court judges unless otherwise voted by the people of the
district.
Circuit Court judges in districts of less than 50,000 would
be elected for eight-year terms unless otherwise voted- by the
people of the district
District Court judges would be elected for four-year terms.
THE BILL OF RIGHTS The original Bill of Rights under ,
the present Constitution remains unchanged in the proposed revisions. However, three new rights were added:
One permits an individual to waive pre-trial indictment
in a felony charge, thus allowing him a speedier trial A
second prohibits any individual from being held in jail as
a material witness. The third would prohibit the invasion
of privacy of an individual by means of wire tapping or
any other electronic or mechanical snooping devices.

vision, all judges

Are you in favor of reforming the Constitution of the Commonwealth to cause same to
be in the same form and language as finally
submitted to the Governor and the General
Assembly of Kentucky by the Constitution
Revision Assembly and set forth in Senate
Bill No. 161 enacted at the Regular Session
of the General Assembly of Kentucky held
in the year 1966 and as heretofore scheduled and published as required by law?

O. IL "BOTTLES" HUTSON -*:- MAX MeCUIPITON
•
•
WE OWE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
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PACHI TIMM

Thunderbolt Division
Seeks Members

e

INFORMED CITIZENS MAKE WISE CHOICES

I encourage every Kentucky voter to read the entire proposed
Constitution Revision. You may have a free copy by writing to the
Attorney General's Office, State Capitol Building, Frankfort, Ky.

Alteration Or Reformation
Of Constitution

IL VAIRCE
641 ETr.„RIAM'

.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

LOOK FOR THIS WHEN YOU VOTE NOVEMBER 8

Merin, State estorntileirt in a non conference genie ieth the Univeretty of Tennelsce \.444artin Bnam.:-h
and took a kern of 18-12

"The Rest In Service ... Rest of Gasoline"
tram

a
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The 83rd Infantry Division —
the famed Thunderbolt Division
of worm Wir II, Is conducting
By RICHARD LAY
the greatest manhunt us history.
United Preis loternational
They are seeldng some 26,000 of
ST. LOUIS 't.P1 — A ruddy-lookthee- former members. That is ing ball-hawk with a puffed hand
the number of men on their rost- _sipped a coke and philosophized
er, who have not been contacted, 'about his Job.
since the end of the war. These
"Lf your not not bruised after a
place to eighth after a crushing men are scattered al over the ball game you'd better start looknation. Many are from the State trig for another job because eotere
34-0 victory over Texas A&M.
not doing yours." said Larry Wilson
Purdue. which squeezed out a vic- of Kentucky.
All former members of the old Who grabbed off three interceptions
tory over Illinois Saturday, moved
a step creer to the top 10 by ad- 83rd are urged to contact the and spearheaded a 34-17 victory by
vancing one place to llth while national secretary, Lawry Redmond the St. Louis Cardinals over the
Southern Methodist and GeOrgis at- 132 Radtwood Drive Hater-town Chicago Bears.
It was a win that rnoved the
so moved up one place each to 12th Pa. ,
Cardinals back on tap of the Naand 13th respectively
which(r
ek was dicates that the best football in the tional Football League's Eastern DiThe biggest jump of
the
mode by Colcrado,
efeated country is played in the South. vision, a half game ahead of the
Oklahoma to move from noatiere However, that fact is open to much Dallas Cowboys
Wilson. whose three interceptions
to a tie for 14th itauth Michigan Sk:egiticiem from many other exand Houston.
perts who claim that the schedules brought his season's total to eight,
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)1enelkees.laekeeeraweli,
Robert Matthews, Attorney General

YES Ot
NO

One of a market of messages prepared and published according to legislative
directive by Robert Matthews, Attorney General. This message has been authorized under a law enacted by the 1966 Kentucky General Assembly, titled Senate
Bill 161, Sec. V: "...The Attorney General shall cause the proposed Constitution and schedule or summaries thereof to be further publicized by other communication media in order that the voters of the Commonwealth may have a
reasonable opportunity to become Informed on the issue to be decided by them."
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Its ingredients and most everyone will agree that tuna is •
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Wm &earful fide that's
packed with protein, canned
tuna Is a god buy because
there's absolutely no waste.
Babe 'Em
Use it for saadwiches but,
for a change from the salad
type, whip up baked ones.
They make a very good lunch
on • tiool day
Also try cooking with tuna.
As an ingredient, It teams
wonderfidly well with other
food*.
Today, Tuna Cheese Pie Is
C good company recipe Serve
it in wide wedges for a main
disk or in thin silvers for an
appatatte.
Ramie TUNA
SANDWI(IIIES
• acne toasted, trimmed
bettered bred
1 4414 on. or 7 os.) can
tune drained
• c. chopped celery
• C. chopped green pepper:LC NCH 114 served--baked time sandwiches, complemented
% tsp. dry mustard
With cold
celery sticks, green grapes or other fruit
tbisp. sliced pimiento.
Stuffed olives
I Him flour
Cook trver low heat, stirring
% lb. (2 c.) grated
la tsp paprika
constantly until thickened. Reprocess Aniseed
1 a milk
move from heat; stir ta cheese.
eheese
e. grated Cheddar
Pour over tuna mixture.
3
or. or 7 oz.) cans
theme
Bake at 325'F. for 29
tuna
Place 4 sheet toast on hot- Top with remaining 4 dicea
Combine eggs, milk. breed
tom of greased shallow baking toaat.
crumbs and seasonings in
dish.
Serves 4.
large mixing bowl. Beat until
Combine tuna, celery, green
TI'NA CHEESE PIE
blended.
in cisme and
pepper, niustard and olives;
Mfg
tuna.
mix well
% c. milk
Turn tato •9-in. pie plate.
Spread tuna mixture cm top
2 c. soft bread crumbs
Bake in moderate oven.
14 tsp salt
of bread.
350'P, 35 to 40 min.
In saucepan, mix flour and
15 tsp dry mustard
To serve cut into eradsea
paprika; slowly stir in Milk.
la tap. Tabaisco
Serves IL
•
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this roicte immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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by the award-winning novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS

national
a derive "saran"
in, hence,

CHAPTER 27
-ipmNg Tux sun had rises to
"the middle of the sky, a
messenger from Ute Killer rode
in. T h• Comanche women
'warmed around elm. He remained mounted and waited for
the questioning to die down.
-You are to wait wire," he
mkt He had to wait again for
the contpiatntrig to die down.
"You are to wait her., and
if no one comes start back at

•

shocked by the appearanceof shield so that die hardly recogIt The fine thing they saw was nized if, but it could be rethat all the lodges and every paired. One of her Woo cooking
kind 4 property were black- pots was broken.
ened by fire. They could see
She had owned a email cedar
Nome good lodgepoles protrud- box in which she kept certain
ing. The wet weather of recent treasure.-beads, a silver chain
days had left it all damp enough given bet by her husband. •
that the fires had gone out tiny flint arrowhead, two tightthey sew deed horses. ly rolled dresses ternall, one
All the area at Camp VAN tram- blue, on* brown, now faded, so
pled by horses' hoofs so that not old that they could not be
a blade of ernes stood up. As straightened out without tearthey came down through the mg
She found a piece of the
-Come back at night?"
scrub cedars and the boulders broken box but nothing that
"Yea.'
they began to see the bodies of had been inside it
"Do they still fight? Are any the People. scattered and still,
By the middle of the aftermen killed?"
Lying where they had fallen.
noon Use wind had turned too
"No more braves killed. Thu
When they were (Iowa to the that It came from the north it
whites set the camp afire, but ' tiny stream. they Saw soots of grew Stronger. They nurrieo
we forced them hack. They went dried Mood on the ground. of their wort, getting everything
back and met another bluecoat horses and people. The count ready to move. Some of the
army, and now they crimp to- of the Comanche dead would women
bogus trying to strike
gether. They have our main !total ten - tour women, three
• lint ',arida( flIntatories Into
horse nerd, but we burned a children, and three man, but touchwood or into a powder
wagon that was coming to them only two of the men were war- made of
buroomweedi mixed
yesterday."
Flora The Kiowa dead would with gunpowder.
There were more questions, total tWenLy three; they were
Finally one of them succeedbut he shouted, "finless tfte all gene except for same few
ed. They fed the fire with dr)
Killer sends orders, sten hack Who might be riding with the
twig' and took firebrands to
at sunset." then wheeled his Comanche warriors.
start other fires in the ire of
horse and left
The older women began to
boulders where the slope of the
They waned through the long say, -Don t waste time!"
hill began. Fine snow began to
They gathered up the bodies
afternoon. Some of them Wept.
whip In the raw wind. It melted
As the sun touched the western gently, and some of the women on Uie ground at first, then be
horizon, they hail a i ready began to sob. The older ones gan to draw thin white con.
"N
"N9ald.
grieving! No mourn- tours &Z....the whim of the wino
packed their few burdens and
were waiting as for the start ing! WWII/tear? lietCernariches! Currents. The People gathered
Don't
you
hear? Be Comanche
of • race They moved out.
St huddling groups, wrappc., 1
Tehanita wrapped her blanket woman, don't be • crybaby!"
With covers over their heads,
•
•
•
around her and went along with
with the wind-whipped fires for
the three women, who took ,T71121f pulled precious blankets company.
and
robes
I
out of the blackturns riding her horse. Al dark
Darkness closed in. The night
netts came, the stars appeared. ened piles ant wrapped the still was dominated by the wind
The) set their course through forms in them and tied them. sound. They could see nothing
the winter night on the rising Of the trees strung along the but their small fires, blown ti
stars. The walking was not small creek. only • dosen were intensity by the coursing win ,
hard and with the blanket and large. one • spreading live oek, Let• in the night the warnoi
the others cottonwoods With Came. shouting
the exercise she kept warm.
to
identl
At daylight they came strag- great labor they twisted the themselves They were tired a!
gling up to the nigh ground bodies as high into the tree cold but jubilant with the ne,
overlooking Milkweed Creek. A limbs as they could. They they brought They had tak,
young brave rod* up the slope wedged them into crotches and back the horses, which mei
to them and shouted, "Gather bound them. The work was ix• Were herded together in the
here Gather here! Ute Killer is hausting. They sat on the shelter of the banks just down
ground awhile and did not look the valley.
cornmg!"
Shortly thereafter Bt. Killer rip at the burdens car, CI stark
Tehanita searched among the
rode out of the valley, followed against the sky by' the leafless men, calling his name until she
by Wide Mouth and another branches
found Burning Hand She hod
Some of thefh began' to say, died together with film under
young brave. The chief did not
have on his war paint, but he "Let's don't waste time." Their all the robes they now portsat straight and proud, carry- hunger served also to move sensed He said it was the first
ing his bow and his rifle across them
They clawed into the time he had been warm in three
the saddle In front of him. His great cluttered piles and found days. The next morning she saw
voice was fierce when he spoke their rawhide, boxes offood that MS jacket was cut ovcr thc
"No grieving! No mournihg! some slashed open and spilled, shoulder and that he had bled
Be Comanches! Go down and others 'whole They ate hand- He said it was only a little nal
wrap the dead and put them in nos of pemmican and raw meal
That morning them quickly
the trees. Don't waste time'
and drank eold water from the loaded the blackened remnant
"Then pull apart the piles the stream.
of camp onto the shiverin•
devii bluecoata made. Save
Mixed up in the piles were ,honces and went south Di
everything that's good and forty-six lodges. mnde of some north wind blew unabated, h
make it ready to move. We wventy separate tipis. These the snow had stopped fano
move soon."
made up the greater bulk, out It lay in • streaky film ta,
Talking Woman yelled at him, in the piles also were bedding. the bleak land They mai.
"What about horses? Will we extra clothes, tools and imple- southward solemnly, all wai.
have horses to moved^.
Ments. cooking gear, posses- ing to avoid the brunt of t,
"If my name Is Ute
sions of every kind.
wind. shoulders hunched, see
we'll have horses!" •
Tehanits found fourteen of mg • new winter home.
"Can We have a fire?"
her twenty-two kidgepoles: the
"S m a Ii fires. Don't make others were burned heyon,'use
"In addition to the thing
smoke." He turneo and rode Iler tlpi cover was partly burnt I necestiori for a
honours !
away, followed by the three oth- She trimmed the bottom, took camp. rehanlid carried a Ili
er warriors, going downstream out one hide, and altered the lie blanket of
rabbit akin
toward the northeast.
Whole thing no that it would ,and a erndlebeard
As the women descended the rover a smaller Din. The paint- I knew 'hat her tutor t, as near
long Slope toward where their log and horse-tall streamers hail The story erinthures here
to
camp had been, they were bu rned off Burning Hand's morrow,
From tlie sweet published 's repot Moan a Pearce. Coeyrierit 0 ISISby Benjamin Capps.
'
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few sears and the girls are getting are ui the door when you want ti
get in and are there when you
want to get out.
not
are
Wearing
women
Altnesgh
Page
rom
I
IC•atinued
effort not
;any hoer these days, it seems that In short we made every
But . .
dog.
amt.her
so.igg.ure
moth
es.
tw.ee
Calle.:e,
have
they
Beate
at Pembroke
dog. His name le
Pembroke. North Carokna. Mr. women lisd to have We don's we have a new
he is a big overgrown
Walsh won the Third Honorary A- know 's hat happened but they Sport and
seem to have bushes of hair on Heinz who exudes friendliness,
ward'for ha Odanique
dietr heads and some of the brotherhood, and good fellowship.
Noticed one th.:ng about the younger Ivomen have so much- of
•
Amer-can Falk 1.1.O.:et the other it that you can hardly see their He also has an appetite like
Hyena.
sta.x.r.g
Ladies
All
the
afternocn
face.
Sundiy
in the cast had long hair. We
prima donna. He Ls
are not enough of a hair observ,r We firstly bekeve that most things Sport is no
liv Ed and Lee Smith
foods or
to sate eingthatroalb- that it was just devel-p. You don't plan for ra, corma'sseur of fine
h.:4 else. In short sport will
Due to the many daily requests we receive for complete their own bait. but a appealed to leartam things to Wren. in fact any:
eat anything you put in front 0,
and accurate hunting and fishing reports, we ire offering this us. Long hair- adds to the terrain- YOU are guarded against ft, bu,
h.m. beside ham, or ben...nol hitr..
anyway.
We
it
thank
woman.
happen
a
of
they
Laity
article on a trial basis Should you find it helpful or interest-own hair.
their
was
ing it will be published as a regular column.
Take our new dog for instance. He eats by the inhalation method
nsght can it the oneTo enable us to give you the exact information you want,
dog. In or
While we are at it, long near on We did not want a new
please be generous with your criticism, comments and sug- a rasa is nauseating This is the fact, we had prorlanned to the sup method One slurp •n d
gestions. If you have any questions or news items you feel cure= rage of angers or groups entire form:y that no new dogs es ervihing is gone. He then looks
up (xpen.antly as though you were
Vrould be of interest to other sportsmen, you may call Ed of angers We heard about an were delved.
.rh: to pull another can of dog
was
watching
wha
lady
Smith, 753-2450, any time or write him, Route 5. Murray.
eiderty
toed out of your pocket.
who-la
inthe
Lady,
dog
one
Taw
of
these
one
Atilt
All criticism will be welcome as we may be "out of our telavuto.n
and she made side dog, was all we couki care'
depth" with this venture Knowing sportsmen to be of gener- poops was sininng.
we open the door. Sport
the songs that for. Outside dogs cause trouble. Everytime
that
remark
the
inof
a
barrage
anticipate
eagerly
will eat s
ous and kindred spirit, we
not much They dig up newly planted bulbs.runs to hes pan He
are
todeay
sung
being
are
and bans:.•
of pews,
formation. questions and ideas from all sections-6f Kentucky.
thoLte song in the pas* They e.:g holes in the yard. Thaw mixture
than
better
A special invitation is extended to interested ladies to join
our informal_ discussions Naturally you gentlemen may be a
little hesitant in admitting this, bu,t,- often the ladies come
up with some good ideas as well as fish and trophies.
Doubtless you ha,ve surnAised this initial effort is more
"gab" than concrete facts. However if You will bear with us
a little longer we hope to fulfill your strictest requirements.
This first effort is by way of an invitation to things to come.
A brief period of time is necessary to contact each authority on separate and specific rules:levulations and appropriate
Information Perhaps it will also serve as a testing period to
whether such an article will be interesting or important enough to warrant further research Please favor us
with your opinion.
I feel sure our editor will appre"late all coments for or
against the article MN policy being to give to the nubile nondise and accurate news with special articles of information to
*peal to the people of all groups, ages and varying interests.
•
•
•
ignirrei Seanon closed October 31 to reopen for a month
On December l,t
Frog Season closed on October 31st also
Dere Season closed on October 31st to reopen December
1 through December 9th
Forbearing Animals for harvesting opens November 17
and continues through January 29th A shake-out season,
durine which raccoons or Posums may be taken by dogs only,
opens on October 22 and continues through November 16th.
•
•
•
There is a Cloned Season on all attdli4e. Protected and unprotected. extent deer and waterfowl from November 1st to
intatinight November 16th. However this does not prohibit sr
land owner from killing specimens cansing personal or properti d amage.
•
•
•
Crappie are being taken on minnows from drop-offs and
around .;•urnps in depths from 8 to 15 feet. The Blood River
section is espe-tially favored at present.
Black Roos are striking well and should continue through
the second week of November. A variety of surface lures are
being used with the- Walkie Talkie being most popular
Sitwell are being taken with crickets and redworms
White Sass are hitting Shyster spinning lures off shallow
bars. Late in the afternoon is best hours for this specimen.
Stripe Bass are responding to the same lures and technique
as the White Baas
Catfish are being taken mostly by commercial fishermen
at present, using cut bait.
•
•
•
This Is a brief resume as time and'space does not allow
for extensive coverage in one article However if you need
more information on any of the preceding snbjects or any
not dealt with as yet, please send in your questions. We Will
Consult with the experts and peas the information on to you.
We will discuss the deer season in the next column. The
rules governing deer hunting are compii-Fated, to us at least,
therefore shotild be discussed at length
A special thank you to Mr Dcraglas Shoemaker and Mr.
Jerry Mauptn for their invaluable aulstance with the legal
arid technical knowledge, also for the encouragement regarding this venture.
A
Good luck!
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SEEN & HEARD . . .

Fins
'n
Feathers

pudding,oat food, dog food, Angel
food cake that hart lost mos of
its angelic qualities, leftovers and
what have you.
Specs arrived the other night and
Ce tried to gnore hum Not one
bite of food was the edict handed
down. This went on all day and
the next night and everytime we
looked up there was Sport with
it's friendly ,face looking in the
back door.
To make a long story short. Sport
won He broke down our fiendish
orders in nothing flat He destro.yed our reserve and cast our
edict about no more dogs to the
four winds We opened two cans
of dog food. mixed to some table
wraps, but in the left over rolls
and Sport devoured this tidbit
in nothing fiat.
He either was awfully hungry Of
has a king size tape worm.
As we said before outside dogs
cause trouble, dig up newly plant
ed bobs and dig ho.es In inc
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ditermine

4

1
Mr Robert Childress, Route
Master Clary Burkeen
Almo:
McRoute 1, Dexter; Mr. Autry
84
Adults
Census
Mrs
Reynoids, Route 4. Murray;
3
Census - Nursery
Mrs
Ins Serer, Route 6, Murray;
Admissions, October 34, 1964
Star Route. Ma"
Ford
Brenda
klis. Carolyn Wilson and baby
New
hied; Mr. Madison Oarr,
boy. Route 2, Hazel; Baby boy
Mr*. Omne Hart, Route
Concord,
Murray;
Oslfrioun.
,
'
boy
Bab:
Buchanan, Tenn. Mrs. Sense
Bcren, Dexter; Miss Sue Willing- 1.
Bpann, Loch LOMill,
Ann
ham. Woxis Hail, Murray: Mrs.
Km. Henrietta Shelud. 417
Mary Parker, Itoute 5, Murray;
South Sch Si;eel Murray; Matter
Richaas ssdrAge, Route 1, Aim*
Diandreals. October al, UNIS
I
Bah Harris, 609 South 9th
Federal State Market, News Service,
Murray: Mr. Wm. NieExtended,
Tuesday, Nov. I, 1966 Kentucky
NI,. Main. Murray: Mast,
1206
men.
Purchase-Ann Hog Market Report,
101'17
er Daniel Adam: Soot, 4
Includes 7 Susan( latations.
Broach, Route
May
ray;
Mr!
Receipts 520 Head, Borrows and
Pasahall,
murroY: Mrs. Zoille
Gilts Steady; SUM, Steady.
Street, Murray; Mrs
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 9a. 52060-21.50; North 13th
Starks. 'J16 Irvin, MurU. 8. 1-3 190-230 lbs. *2025-21,00; Pocahnessis
U. 8. 2-3 235-7TO lbs. 619.50-20.25; ray.
--- --SOWS:
The Kentucky Department of
U. 5. 1-3 250-350 lbs. *1775-19.00:
second oldeA
U. S. 1-3 350-4-50 tbs. 116.75-11.75; Asfriculteue is the
agriculture in
of
department
state
lbs
*1600-4700.
450-600
U. S. 2-3
the United States. It was fouruied
yard, and they are in the way in 1816. Commissioner Wendeal P
when you want to get in and get Butler is the 23rd person to head
this department.
out.

Murray Hospital

•

HOG MARKE1

Man
intim know
keeps you
on the go!
You get more out of your car, because your Ashland Oil Dealer
puts more into his service. He
takes a special interest in doing a
thorough, conscientious job. And
he has the skill and know-how to
keep your car running at its best.
He also offers you the very finest
petroleum products available anywhere—such as Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline and Valvoline Motor Oil.
To get the most out of your car,
see your Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealer. He's always "at your
service."
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

1

1

4
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71, University of
WANTS wham pury-Jenifer Johnson.
Seattle and waits for a
Washington Junior, aims her nfle in
nent to Viet Nam for combat duty.
reply to her request to be
in the campus Reflc program,.
men
many
outahot
She has
tactics, map reading, COMmilitary
in
courses
and has taken
markamanship.
and
munications

•

